DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS/ST. PETERSBURG
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN
PHONE (813) 892-4470

ALL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
801 SIXTH STREET SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33701

August 20, 1991

John H. Renner, M.D.
Consumer Health Information Research Institute
3521 Broadway
Kansas City, MO 64111

Dear Dr. Renner:
Thank you very much for your letter of August 6.
I have been much distressed that Dr. Gonzales is treating patients with what I
must conclude, at this point, is an unproven remedy for cancer. I had expected
that if he pursued this line of treatment, he would do a carefully monitored
study and ultimately a randomized, independently evaluated (blindfolded)
analysis.
I did, indeed, agree, as a teacher of immunology and clinical oncology, to
observe and advise Dr. Gonzales concerning pursuit of his desire to investigate
Kelley's files to see if there was anything to Dr. Kelley's claims that a complex
"nutritional" regimen he was using was producing impressive, sometimes complete
remissions, of advanced cancers and even some complete remissions with long-term
survival of patients with advanced cancer.
Dr. Gonzales had settled on this
inquiry because he said he had found that Kelley, who was promulgating what
everyone considered cancer quackary, was very open with him and would permit him
free access to his records. Kelley is said to have complained to Dr. Gonzales
that no one in the medical profession would listen carefully to his claims and
would not examine his records. It was easy for me to understand that situation,
if true, because Kelley's theoretical formulation made no sense in the context
of any form of modern scientific inquiry.
However, I never visited Kelley's offices, nor did I peruse any of Kelley's
records.
Dr. Gonzales said that he had been permitted to go through all of
Kelley's records and files and that he had found a surprisingly large number of
patients who apparently had been diagnosed as having advanced cancer. In these
patients, Dr. Gonzales said, the diagnosis had apparently been made by impeccable
means at major medical centers , and all had experienced dramatic responses of
their concerns and sometimes long-term survivals. These diagnoses were said to
have been confirmed or established by appropriate pathological analysis and
objective clinical observations.
However, since I was involved only to the
extent of advising Dr. Gonzales about his independent student study and was not
conducting a study of my own of the Kelley treatment, I did not seek on my own
to match alleged responses of patients with the pathological findings or clinical
records. All such data was simply presented to me as fact by Dr. Gonzales.
I advised Dr. Gonzales that if he was going to evaluate Kelley's treatment he
should at first try to evaluate fifty patients suffering from otherwise highly
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lethal forms of advanced cancer who apparently had been healed or improved by
treatment that employed only Kelley's methods.
These methods, I must stress, seemed to me to have no scientific rationale. Thus,
of course, I could not and never have promulgated their use or investigated them
independently. While doing this study, Dr. Gonzales completed his medical degree
at Cornell Medical College.
Quite surprisingly to me, he remained most
enthusiastic about observations he had made delving into Kelley's records!
After serving a straight medical internship at Vanderbilt, Dr. Gonzales returned
to study in my clinics and laboratory by taking a research fellowship in allergy,
clinical immunology and bone marrow transplantation. He said he would carry on
his studies of the Kelley regimen on his own spare time.
Dr. Gonzales did
satisfactory, although not outstanding, work on this fellowship with me.
He
completed all assignments, and he learned to analyze and manage patients with
primary and secondary immunodeficiency diseases and to apply bone marrow
transplantation
to
treatment
of
children
and
adults
with
primary
immunodeficiencies, leukemias and aplastic anemias. He did quite well on some
aspects of this clinical work, and learned a considerable amount of clinical
immunology . However, the more conventional approaches to treatment of cancer
never seemed of real interest to Dr. Gonzales. He was thus not a research fellow
whose accomplishments on his fellowship would have lead me to recommend him for
further academic training or to pursue scientific work in the tradition of our
laboratories. One reason for a less than top performance by Dr. Gonzales in my
fellowship program, however, was that Dr. Gonzales was spending most of his spare
time, including weekends and holidays, when he was not on call for our patients,
apparently researching Kelley's records and studying Kelley's patients.
Allegedly, he was trying to match findings by appropriate initial pathological
and clinical analysis from established centers with the unexpected long-term well
being and long - term survival of patients with advanced cancer whose improve me nt
he associated with treatment by the Kelley r e gimen.
I e ven helped in some of
these analysis by r e ading indepe ndent pathological slide s which Gonzal e s said
came from the patients he was studying.
However, I did not attempt to test the Kelley regime in any way myself. I must
stress that I never could understand Kelley's postulates; they made no sens e to
me in contemporary nutritional theory, modern bioche mical the ory or in
pathophysiolog ic theory. Thus, I could not us e any such ob servations being made
by Dr. Gonz ales in any of my res e arch, even though I was investigating the
influence of nutrition on development of cancer and other diseases associated
with aging in experimental animals.
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I insisted, expecting a truly negative result, that if Dr. Gonzales was seriously
interested in the Kelley regime, he would need to collect and critically evaluate
fifty advanced cancer patie n ts and ascertain their outcome. After h a ving done
that, I pointed out to him t hat h e might ascertain critically the outcome of
every case on Kelley's series of one form of rapidly lethal cancer. I suggested
adenocarcinoma of the pancreas because this disease is known to have an uniformly
rapidly lethal outcome, regardless of what conventional therapies are used.
I
suggested that if the Kelley treatment were still promising after a critical
analysis of these populations, Dr . Gonzale s might progress to an independent t e st
of this "miraculous" therapy. I insisted t h a t what would be essential would be
to design a randomized, preferably blindfold evaluated, controlled, clinical
trial in which conventional therapy of far advanced, regularly fatal cancer would
be compared with the results of treatment using the regimen in which Dr. Gonzales
was interested.
I advised Dr. Gonza les not to apply in treatme nt s uch questionable dietary
therapy without first carrying out an inde pendent , scient ific evaluation of the
treatment.
I particularly stressed that ultimately, and surely before I could
take any interest in his work, he would have to use a randomized controlled ,
preferably, blindfolded evaluation in a clinical trial.
Before , and since Dr .
Gonzales left my laboratory, I repeatedly told Dr. Gonzales that he must no t
ass ociate me in any way wi t h any claims for the treatment.
I felt that
ultimately, evaluation of re sults of t his line of treatment would have to b e
carried out entirely independently of Ke lle y and use a controlled design and
independent evaluation. I was not interested, nor did I have time to reach an
evaluation myself.
In other words, I would no t myself be involved with this approach unless the
entire testing of it could mee t my u s ual high standard of analysis and
evaluat ion.
I pointed out to Dr. Gonzales r e peatedly that unless an independently monitore d ,
prospective clinical tri a l was done, my name or reputation could not be us e d to
support any claims.
What seems to b e pre s e n ted f o r Dr. Gonzales in the article written by t he
insurance repres e ntative, as far as it goes , refle c t s, although incompletely, t he
a dvice I gave Dr. Gonzales in t hi s h e u r i st ic context . What is said i s fac t u a lly
correct as far as it goes. Wha t the insurance repre sentative do es not state is
that I advised Dr. Gonzales repeatedly, and also the insurance representative who
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called me, that it would be wrong to promulgate any nutritional approach to the
treatment of cancer, without establishing the validity of that treatment in an
appropriately monitored, controlled clinical trial. When he left my laboratories
and clinics six years ago, Dr. Gonzales said he was going to do such a study.
He said his work in New York would be monitored by two disinterested but
concerned practitioners of internal medicine with whom he would be sharing
offices in New York.
Even though I have investigated extensively several nutritional approaches to
prevention of experimenlal cancers and am thoroughly familiar with the literature
in this field.
I still know of no nutritional treatment which can cause
remissions, to say nothing of curing advanced stages of human or animal cancers.
As you will see from the several enclosures,
I have repeatedly implored Dr.
Gonzales by word of mouth and in writing, even by a notarized letter, that he
must not use my name to promulgate treatment which I do not advocate, have not
advocated, do not condone and cannot support at the present state of knowledge.
Dr. Gonzales continues to imply that I have supported, do support or that my
observations might be taken as support for this line of treatment.
That
conclusion is inappropriate and wholly unwarranted. I suspect at this juncture
that Dr. Gonzales is trading on my name and reputation to promulgate a treatment
which may very well be pure quackery.
I have to wonder if his entire set of
observations is a continuing scam. At any rate, I have not stood and will not
stand behind it because 1 have not in any way evaluated this approach myself.
I will ask my lawyer to write perhaps an even more forceful, legally worded
letter in an effort to make Dr. Gonzales cease and desist from implying that I
approve of the treatment he is using for patients with advanced cancer.
I do
think that appropriate investigation of new ways to treat cancer is most
justified, but Gonzales' study does not yet qualify as appropriate investigation.
I have no objection
Gonzales' claims.
Gonzales from using
remains conjectural
in my opinion.

to your asking the American Canc€r Society to look into Dr.
I hope they will be able to take action that can stop Dr.
my n<.me to promulgate his treatment that uses a regimen which
and completely unproven for the treatment of advanced cancers

I certainly do not condone Dr. Gonzales's current treatments until and unless he
has shown them to be of value through definitive scientific analysis. If he is
truly investigating this strange form of cancer therapy, his investigations
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should be done under Institutional Review Board approval and by predetermined
protocol ideally with randomized blindfold- evaluation design.
Sincerely,
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Robert A. Good, Ph.D., M.D., D.Sc.
Professor and Chairman
U.S.F. Department of Pediatrics
St. Petersburg
Distinguished Graduate Research Professor
U.S.F./St. Petersburg
Physician-in-Chief
All Children's Hospital
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Dear Nick:
The enclcsed. a:-ticle. :C::.·o::: -.:.:ie. Binghamton, N. Y. newspaper
was received today in my cffice. In this article, you are
quoted as saying th£t you dil a stu~y on cancer patients
with me.
As you know, I ca:mot a:-i6. will no~ let my name be
associated with your study t:.:.:~il and unless randomized
controlled trials comparing your approach to efforts at
conventional treatment h.:.ve c-~~~ designed and car::ied out. I
thought that was what you ;.7.:=_::;o. r-:o;.' cioing. This ar~icle,
•:hich contai:r.s much infoma::ic·:-. '.:h.z::. could be misint.erpret.ed
and which could be a fun::'c.i:::: -=:: c:. repo::t.er 1 s
~isint.erpret.ation, implies t~~:. the studies were car::ied ou~
c.t the Memc::ial Sloan-Kette.ri:nz C:-.:-,ce:: Center. It also
implies that I in some "·ay, p:=.::.:-.=..:;:!: ';:,y associa:::.ior., support.
you:: int.erp::eta::ions and ~:-.::.".: perZ-:..:.:.:=!: this t.:::-eat:ment. shoulC.
be used as an approa::h to trsa::m·:.:-.:. of pre :0 cell leuke.wiG..
Tne latter I st::orif_:ly obje::t. t.o, s:.n::e pre B cell leu.kemia
i:: c. you.'1g child is qui t.e cu::-able ":::,· conven~ior.c.l
c11emcthe::-a:py, .....r,ic!-. inclu6.'.2.s p:-ol::-.2::=.C. consoliC.c..~ion
the::2py. Leaving sue!-: an e::::onec"..:: i=::ression cioes me a
disservice an: coul~ be devas::a::in~ ~c you.
You must
=-=-~::-essions

w..:.
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~hese

tc ass:::: ic:. :.e my na:De o-::- me ""i th
the Kelly t:::ec:.t..mer.t.. :Furthe:-, I t:rge thc.t, 2s you ccn::inue
these inves~igat.io.-:.!:, yo·.: cic no:. asso::ic..t.e me •:i t.h t.he.rr.. _
will be interes:.ed t: hear cf you:: s~udies after 2pp::opric.t.e
t.ri c.:!..s have beer. cio:-,s i:: v:h i ch ye-.: ym.:.-::-sel: hav e achi e vec
res-...:1:.s :!.. i}:e thos e c~. .:-. ~.c:::s :: ·cy I:::. l~'2:'..ly -..:he ::i yo\.:. hav e had
= ~ ~~ cont.rel c ! all ~.~ v a ::i£blss ~~ =sible an~ h a ve followec
..
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Nicholas Gonzales, M.D.
737 Park Avenue
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Cart L ReooersOI\, M.0.

PEOlt.TRIC CARDIOLOGY
James G. Menry, M.D.
JorQe M. G1roua. M.D.
R1cnard M. Martinet, M.D.

CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY/
ALLERGY/BONE MARROW
TRANSPLA1'T.l.TION
Rooen A. Gooo. IJ..D.. Ph.D.
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NOOf!)IOi K. Day. Pn.D.
CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY/
RHEUMATOLOGY/INFECTIOUS
DISEASE
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DEVELOPMEN•AL PEDIATRICS

Dear Nick:

I continue to hear directly and indirectly that you use
my name to fortify your promulgation cf the "Kelle:;'' r~;;ime.
As you recall, I "1as permissive and permitted you to m;:!--.e
observations concerning this approach to cancer thera~y
which I have never understood or condoned as an alternative
to conventional cancer ca'!'e. You must not continue to try to
support your approach. in testing this regimen by using my
name.

As you well know, I could not accept authorship on the
book you wrote because I could not f u l f i l l my criteria for
scientific authorship for this work. I did not and will not
1 noma.s. J. Aorunzc. M.D.
PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY
support the 11 Kelley 11 regimen un'til and unless a randomized,
Alien W. Roe:. M.D.
&orry e.. &ercu. M.D.
con'trolled trial has been carried out in a prospective
Dorotny I. Snu1mar1. M.D.
PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY/ fashion. You must not promulgate your enthusiasm for this
NUTR1T10N
annroach by saving or inferring that. I condone or support
Eric Tr1C1a.s. M.0.

Crum. Ph.D.
EMERGENCY MEDICINE

Joseon E.

Dantel i. ~c:1enatnan. M.0.

.... "'
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PeD1t.TR1c HEMt.ToL0Gv10NcoLoGYthis approach as an acceptable al ternat.i ve for.n of cancer
.ierryLE>aroo«.M.D.
therapy. I do not and " i l l not supper: t:1is alternative form
Carol /... Lenan. M.C.
PED1t.rm: 1,.;Trns1ve CARE
Perry c. cverer.. IJ..O.
NEONATOLOGY
RooenoA. sosa. M.o.
Danilo T. :..S:oto. ,.,.,.C.

Naren Jaoe1a. M.D.

Jeane Ann McCanny, M.D .. Pn.D.
ElSa E. Sotc, M.t:.
Man:1a J. Wa;iaman. tJ.• D.

PEOlt.TRIC NEPHROLOGY
James W. P1etus.

l>.~.C.

PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY
Mary fi.. Anor101a.. M.0.
J. Ntcnarc Gunoerman. M.D.

of t.reatment, even for advanced cance'!', until I have been
convinced that. an appropriate st.udy and analysis' not just a
set of observations' over which I
cont~ol, have been ca~'!'ied out.

Also, you must not imply in any o:: your conununications
that I am convinced about this approach or support i t in any
way.

Rooen M. Kro;::i::. M.D.

PEDlt.TRIC NEUROSURGERY
Louts YI.

~omor., M.0

PEDlt.TRIC Pt.THOLOGY
Onanoo R. Gor..za•e:. t..1•• 0.

C. L.ava11e!-Grey. M.D.
David i. Fm·····1anos. Jr.. M.0.
Muriel

PEDIATRIC CLINICAL PHARMA:-V

Marc Ma..s.sanzir1, Pnarm. D.

PEDIATRIC SURG :RY
NiilSlm J..nrn.ec:.. W..D.

James J..... &ori;>f!r. M.D.

Sincerely,

(j. /J rl
~'V((r-vJ<

Dennis L hoov-er,

~.O.

M1Cl"lellc HQ¥o1:'nstmc, M.D.

PEOlt.TRIC RADIOLOGY
Jenn

C. Barnes.

~.D.
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Associate Dean
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Robert A. Good, Ph.D., M.D.
Professor & Chairman, Department of Pediatrics
University of South Florida/St. Petersburg

PEDIATRIC UROLOGY
PEOIATR1:: PULMONOLOGY

have not been in full

Physician-in-Chief

All Children 1s Hospital

..

_

the end of treatment. Such 2 stu.dy is c..pp:-op:-:at.e only if
t.he patients st.udied are pat.ien~s s~:f ering f :-om advanced
cancers for ~hich no conventic~:l therapy is known to exert
an important influence on su:-vivel of the pat.ient o:regression of tumor. Pre B cell leul~e.::lia is not such a
disease.
It is wrong to i~?lY that n~~=ition~l ~herapy of any kind
at this juncture co~ld be used to cu:-c B cell leukemia or
substitute for consolidation c:1s.:no::he::apy. Such t:-ec:t.rnent
should not be recommended as an e:fective treatment to be
used to replace establisher. re;;:'..:::: :-_!7 c= chemotherapy or
radiotherapy in leukemic c::~.lC.:-E.n. r·.:. is best to say ~\"~n
for advanced untreata~le cancer t~~~ c nutritional regimer.
deserves a caref~l ~hase ! t=ial.

Sincerely,

.Q

P '1!

~0rN?M'
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Robert A. Good, Ph.D., M.D.
Professor & Chairman, De?a::".::i:s::-_·:: of Fcd.iatrics
University of South Flori~~/S~. ?2~s::sburg
~hysician-in-Chief

All Children's

encl.

lics~ i t2l
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March 14, 1988

To Whom It May Concern:

I have read the transcript of Dr. Nicholas Gonzales• testimony in
which, on a number of occassions, he mentions my name. Therefore, I
thought it might resolve confusion if I state my own opinion concerning
the use of dietary treatment as an approach to management of terminal
cancer or an alternative to chemotherapy as treatment.
Dr. Gonzales was an Immunology Fellow in my laboratories and
clinics for a two-year period from July 1984 to June 1986. In this
context, he did have the opportunity to help my colleagues and me take
•.

care of a broad range of patients suffering from either primary or
secondary immunodeficiency diseases and children and adults with
leukemias, particularly, patients which we were evaluating for, or
treating by, bone marrow transplantation. Dr. Gonzales did satisfactory
work as a clinical fellow in this setting. Our approach to treatment of
malignancies, including leukemias and particularly leukemias in
children, in which Gonzales participitated has been most conventional,
except in those patients with leukemias which have failed chemotherapies
or in patients who are high-failure risk leukemias. For such patients,
we have employed lethal total body irradiation and high-dose
cyclophosphamide t h erapy plus bone marrow transplantation . Our approach
to treatment of such malignancies by bone marrow transplantation

TH E UN IVE RSITY I S AN A FF IRMAT IVE ACTION/E QUAL OP PORTUNITY IN STITUTI ON
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regularly follows the protocols set forth by the
T~ansplantation

s.

attle Bone

unit at the Fred Hutchison Cancer Center, unGer the

We have quite regularly also used very conventional vitamin,
mineral, caloric and protein supplementation ir: our bone marro'W
patients and in the patients I have been responsible for

~ho

have suffered from advanced cancer.
My position with

~· espect

to claims for :.reatment of advanced cancer

by any nutritional regimen is that I do not kno'W of any true scientific
evidence that any nutritional regimen has been proved to be of benefit
in treatment of cancer. This is of importance, especially in cons1dering
alternatives to treatment of children who suffer from acute leukemias,
including B cell. leukemia. The only established form of treatment of
children with the latter disease to my knowledge is vigorous
chemotherapy that involves induction of remission and

ad.ministrc~ion

of

consolidation therapy, follo'Wed by prolonged maintenance therapy. It is
~-rang

to infer that I 'Would condone or support any nutritional regimen

as an acceptable alternative to the

chemotherapeu~ic

approach to acute

lymphoid leukemias of childhood which can provide very long-te:::-m cures
in more than 50% of children with this disease. If the chemotherapy
regimen 'Were to fail and the leukemia to recur, I 'Would then recommend
turning to bone marrow transplantation afte r lethal total body
irradiation plus cyclophosphamide chemotherapy in preparation for the
marrow transplantation. I would not accept as an appropriate alternative
any form of nutritional therapy a s having been shown to be effective
treatment for this cisease.

'\

\

M ~,rn·w

leadership of Dr. E. Donnall Thomas.

tran~plant

\

I

I
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As mentioned above, I have read the

trans~r.pt

of the

h~aring

conducted in Oswego, New Yo:k, on FeLruary 23, 1988, in which Dr.
Nicholas Gonzales has testified concerning an alterr.ative form of
treatment of cancer using a nutritional approach.
Although I might hope that someda: we will know enough about both
cancer and nutrition to be able to marshal an effective nutritional
appraoch to treatment of cancer, this is not the case at the present
time.
When Dr. Gonzales was a student of medicine at Cornell, he asked me
if I would act as a faculty advisor for an elective project which he
wished to pursue as a senior student at Cornell. He wanted to study a
particular unproved remedy

involving a very complex nutritional regimen

that was based upon an unfounded theoretical framework. Although I would
have much preferred to have this apparently highly intelligent, highly
motivated student do an elective using conventional reasoning and
established techniques of evaluation of anti-cancer activity, (e.g., in
experimental systems), I considered that there might be heuristic value
in the project Mr. Gonzales proposed, and that at the very least,
Gonzales might learn important facts about the natural history of
cancer.
Gonzales thus spent several months while a student and later, much
of his spare time while he worked as an lnnnunology Fellow in my
laboratory, evaluating cases which he selected from a large population
of nutritionally treated patients allegedly suffering from advanced
cancer. At no time did I personally investigate these patients directly
as I would have were I carrying out such a study myself. I did observe
under the micr oscope tissues all ege dly derived from the diagnost ic
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biopsies of the cancer in the patients, and I

ca~efully pr~usL·

the

medical records, generally from leading cancer centers througliout the
country, which

osten~ibly

defined some of the patients

Gonz~les ~HS

shm.;ing me as very advanced or terminal cancers. Indeed, the colie:::ticn
of cases Gonzales showed me were generally representative of the kinds
of cancer I recognize as being forms of cancer most refractory to any
forms of cancer treatment. These patients were then identi:f:'. ·'d

tc1

me as

patients who had experienced extremely long survivals and were of::en
described as being patients in vigorous good health. Gonzales

sa~~

he

had interviewed some of these patients and their family members in some
detail.
Gonzales appeared to be convinced that the nutritional therapy
being used to treat these patients was responsible for the apparent
success of their treatment. I could not in any way vouch for the
authenticity of the records and biopsies, or the relationship of either
of these to the patients v:ho allegedly showed the long-te-::-m survival,
but if one accepted the apparent observations presented by Gonzales at
face value, the experience \·:it.h the 50 cases that D:::-. Gonzales showed me
were fc.:::- outside general expe-::ience with any medical treatment of cc.ncer
I have

expe:::-ienced, read about o-:: heard about in more than 40 years of

medicc.l practice, much of which has been focused on cancer in its many
forms.
Dr. Gonzales generously asked me to author or coauthor a scientific
article or a book about these patients, and I refused. As a scientist, I
could not put my name on any description of such patients because I
would not be able to fulfill two of the four criteria for scientific
authoriship I insist on if my name is to be used in authorship of
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scientific reports from my laboraLories or clinics. All four of these
criteria must be met if authorship on a scientific report is just:fied

!

I .

and can be accepted. These criteria are:
1. A person who authors or coauthors a scientific paper must be
involved in the conception of the iP.vestigation and must
participa~e

in forr.iulating the working hypothesis to be

investigated;
2. A person who authors o" coauthors a scientific paper must be
involved in the execution or carrying out of the scientific effort
in some significant way;
3. A person who authors or coauthors a scientific work must be
able to def end all aspects of the research before an appropriate
and most critical body of scientists. That is, the scientist must
be able to accept full scientific responsibility for the research
which is being described;
4. An author or coauthor must be able to accept the scientific
platform he or she has constructed, which means he or she must be
able to frame a derivative scientific postulate and design a
subsequent experimental approach.
If such criteria are insisted upon and a r e actually met, the issue of
scientific authorship does not prove to be a difficult problem.

With regard to Gonzales' investigations, since I could not qualify
for either criteria fi2 or criteria fl3 and also had difficulty
identifying with criteria fi4, I refused any scientific identification
with Gonzales' study.

5
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It is incorrect to inf er that I advocate the approach Gonzales
discussed in tis
juncture. To my

testimo~y
know~edge,

o:

for treatment

any form of cancer at this

I have never used this approach in treating

any of my cancer patients. I have never referred any of my patients to
anyone for such

ther~py.

I do not accept this approach or any

nvtritional approach as being an alternative to full chemotherapy with
induction, consolidation and maintenance phases for

trea~.cnt

of any of

the fonns of acute leukemia of childhood.
This having been stated, I wish to add that I respect Dr. Gonzales
as a person.

He is a well-infonned, reasonably trained clinical

scientist who should be able to carry out investigations of his working
hypothesis and try to do appropriate testing of that approach in a
properly randomized, controlled clinical trial in patients who suffer
from currently incurable forms of advanced cancer. He is not, however, a
fully trained, Board-eligible or Board-certifified oncologist or
pediatric hematologist/oncologist.
B cell or pre-B cell leukemia in childhood is not a disease for
which there is no effective scientifically based therapy. I would
conclude that the prope r

appr~ach

to thi s dis e ase is chemotherapy ,

including proper induction, consolidation and prolonged maintenance
chemotherapy. I do not accept

a.~y

o~her

approach as viable or correct.

Nutritiona l supports in a conventional context might be designed which
could contribute to a child's well-being while being given such
scienti: ically-establishec

treatmen~.

I have felt constrained to wri te the s e words beca u s e the l e gal
implication of Dr. Gonzales' testimony and cross-examination might be ·
misinterpreted to leave the incorrect impression that I had actively
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contributed to gathering and analyzing the information from which Dr.
Gonzales is reasoning, or that I agree with Dr. Gonzales' interpretation
of the observations he has made on the nutritional treatment of cancer
and the viability of nutritional therapy as an alternative to full
chemotherapy in the treatment of any form of cancer, particularly acute
lymphoid leukemia of childhood.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Good, Ph.D., M.D.
Professor & Chairman, Department of Pediatrics
University of South Florida/St. Petersburg

Physician-in-Chief
All Children's Hospital

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PI:NELLAS
Signed ar.d subscribed to before me this 14th
day of March, A.D., 1988 .

. (¥-&:_· ~J~
· Ndary Iublic
State of Florida

My commission expires
~OTARY FUSLIC STAT[ or FLORIDA
~·( co::~ns:1011

6~:::ic:i
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Rober1 A. Good, M.D., Pt\.D.
Ct\a1rman, 0.D•rtrnent of ~diamcs
Pn)'5JC1a~in.Cht.I. AU Chiloren·s Hoson11I

UolBULATORY PEDIATRICS
Mory H. Po ..n. M.D.
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PEDIATRIC ANESTHESIOLOGY
Jonn G. A.Cams, M.0.
AIDen M. Conen. M.D.
JoM H. Ehnper, M.D.
C•rt L. Reooerson, M.0 .
PED:4TRIC CARDIOLOGY
James G. Henry, M.0.
JOrQ• M . G iroue. M .0 .
Ricnaro M. Man1ne:. M.D.

CLINIC..C.L IMMUNOLOGY/
ALLERGY/BONE M ... RROW
TRANSPL... NT.l.TION
Rooen .... Gooo, M.O.. Ph.D.
Manin R. K'8mperer, M .0.
Ra1encra N. Pan...a. M.0 .
Monoel R. Sher. M.0 .
CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY
LABDR ...TDRY
Noort>ibi I(_ Day, Ph.D.
CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY/
RHEUM ...TOLOGY/INFECTIOUS
DISEASE
Joe< H. Hunc. Jl, M .0.
DEVELOPMENTAL PEDIATRICS
Erie Trioas. M.0.
Joseph E. Crum, Ph.D.
EMERGENCY MEDICINE
M.0 .

Tnomu J. "'brunzo.

Nicholas Gonzalez, M.D .
737 Park Avenue
New York, ~ew York 10C21
Dear Dr. Gonzalez:
It keeps coming to my attention that my name continues to be
associated with your nutritional approach to the treatment
of cancer.
As I have told you repeatedly, I cannot support or condone
your treatment unless evidence is presented that randomized
trials have been performed which reveal significant benefit.

PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY
Allen W. Root, M.0 .
&•rry 6. &ereu. M.0.

Oorcrny I. Snu1man, M.0.
PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY/
NUTRITION
Daniel T. McClenatnan, M.0.
PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY
Jerry L earOOSL M.0.

Carol A.. Lenan. M.0 .

PEDl.l.TRIC INTENSIVE CARE
Perry
Everen. M.0.

a

NEONATOLOGY
Ro<>eno A. Sosa. 11..0.
Oan110 i . Escoto. M.0 .
Naren Jaoe1a. M .0 .

Jeane Ann McCartny. M.O.• Pl'\.C.
Elsa E. Soto, M.0.
Marcia J. Wagaman. M.D.

PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY
James W. Preois. M.0
PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY
Muy M. Anooo:a.. M.0.
J. R1cnard Guncerman. M .0 .
Rooen M. Krooc. M .0.
PEOll.TRIC NEUROSURGERY
Louis W. ~omon . M.0.
PEDIATRIC P.l.THOLOGY
Or1anoo R. Gonzale:. M .0 .
Muriel C. La.,,aliee--Grey, M .0 .
David 7. Row1anos. J r. , M .0 .

PE014TRIC CLINICAL PH4RM.1.:::V
Marc: Massanari. Pnarm. 0 .
PEDIATRIC SURGERY
Nasim Anmec:. M .0 .
James A. Dor9er, tJ. .0 .
PEOIATRIC UROLOGY
Oennrs L. HOOV'er, W..0 .
PEDIATRIC PULMONOLOGY
M1:ne11e t1C>we"ns11ne:. M .D.
P!:Dl4T RIC RAOIOLOGY
Jonn C. Barnes, M.D.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIO.I.
J:lmes A.. Ha11octt. M.0.
Assoc1a1e Dean

The latest source of my concern has been claims that I have
said your treatment works. These claims were made by "Can
Help", an organization centered in the state of Oregon or
Washington and apparently associated with or headed by Pat
O'Grady Jr. These people claim tha t they have interviewed
me and that I have said your treatment works.
'

Of course, as you and they know, I have never said that and,
indeed, have repeatedly stated to you and to any one who has
asked me that since I have not been in direct control of any
of the observations you have made except by rev iewing
information you have provided to me that I do not know of
benefit nor can I recommend or vouch for your :reatments.
No data from randomized tr i als have come to my attent i on and
I continue to insist that such obse rvations a re essentia l to
a scientific evaluation.

al~•
!r
children~ r,ospitaS.
801 Sixth StrW South• P.O. Box

~1020

• S1.

l'eter~hur~.

Florid;, 3'.\731-8920 • 18131 898-7451 • Physician Line : l-R00-5:'.i-PED'.·: • Local

Phy~ician

Roher! A. G1H1d. \1.0 .. l'h.D.
Pnv1i.1('1i11n-in·Ch1cf. All C'nilorcn ~ Ho~pu.;,,I

June 12., 1989

C~a1rm .. r.. Dcri;.ir1mc=n1 nf h:o1:.1uc~

\JSF. Si . Pc:1cN,ur;
At)()Lr.~cr.:-.1 ~n:nict'<f.

Da,1J ;.. . Cimino. M.0.
ALl.f.l<C:\'ll'1~tl!'-'OU

IC:\'

kn!"l('n A. (J("'('\d. M.U . . Pn . 0

Nicholas Gonzalez, M.D.
737 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10021

M.ain1n R. Jt\lcml"liercr. M.0.
H.airum1 J\'t'lnnuch1. M.0.
k,..l"C'n P . Nchnn. M.D

M<11ndel K. Sncr. Jr.. M.D

AMllULATOI<\' Pt:lllATl<ICS
M11r~

H. hv,n. M.D.

Mm:.m b;,r-on . M.D.
Cyn1h1.1

Dear Nick:

S:.mna. M.0.

ClllLJ'l..Al>OLE.~O: .'I
Jo~c:pn

l'S\'CHOl..ClG\'

E. Crum. PrdJ

I ha~e told you several times and I have written you
more tnan once to indicate that until ycur approach to
nutritional treatment of cancer has been subjected to a
randomized controlled analysis, I will not be
identified with it.

Cl.l"ICAL l .\l~H.!"Ol.llC:\'
LAllOl<AlUlff
:-.Oonrh1t11 Jo.: . I.>:.~ . Ph.D.
llf.Vf.IJW~lf.,TAL

Pf.nlATl<IC5

E.r1; Trio;"· M . 0 .

._f.0'-'AffilllG\'
~O!M .

korocno A.

M. O

Dcrwu·':illh A . Donlon. M . 0.

Daniit' T.

E.~010.

M.0.

Jc:.nc Ann Mc-Canhy. M.D.. Ph.D.
Amnnn,· £ . ,._:1f'IC'liiuno. M.0.
Elu E.° Soto. M. D

You must not use my name or your association with my
laboratory as support of or means of promulgating your
nutritional treaunent of cancer. I must insist that
your association of me and my name with these efforts
is inappropriate. Please stop.

Pf.lllATl<IC A'\E.<;THE.'i!OLOC:\'
Jnnn G. Ad;,m:.. M.D

koncn R.

Olli:~crloOn.

M.D.

Jnhn H. Ehn~c1, M.D.
Carl L. Mc.Ooer~on. M.0.

l'EDIATl<IC CAKOIOl.OG\'

c·

Jame~

G. Henry, M.U
M . G1mud , M. D.
k1crurd M. Man1ncz , M.D.

Jor~· c

Sincerely you.rs,
/)

., I

PEDIATRIC E'-'l>OCKl'-'OLOC:\'
Allen
h~~·

I
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),?(I (__,,/ '(.·
J ~-/CA
;i L/·-r· i.-. •
.
Robe~t A. ~ood, Ph.D., M.D., D.Sc.

v-.·.

kooi. M.D.
B. bC"rCI.!. M.D.

.

Fnrnl.. 8. D1.,m.1no.! . M.0.
Doro1ny

'J

I. Snu1n1..ii1n . M . C.

PEOIATKIC GA.'1'ROE'-TEROLOG\'."
J\'LTIHTIO'-'
Oan1c i T. McClcnJ11'\.ln . M.D.
Ann Wm~lc~. M.U.

Professor & Chai-::-man
U.S.F. DepartmenL of Pediatrics/
St. Pete!:'sburg

Pf.lllATl<IC HEMATOU>G\'/O''COLOC:\'
Jcr:;.· L. bJrrio~. M.D.

PEDIATRIC l'-'F'ECTIOUS DISEA.'>E
J~ci..

H. huno. M . 0 .
Munir F. R11.ullan . ~~.D.

PEnlATl<IC l'<Tf.'\Sl\' E CARE
Yer~ E. E:."crcll. M.D.
PEDIATRIC 1'EPHIWJ.OG\'
J-rcn11 . i\: . C

Jame~ \I.'.

Graduate Research Professor
university of ?outh Florida
Physician-in-Chief
All Children's Hospital

Srwron .:.. . h:rim.ar:. >.LO
PEDl~Tl<IC

J\'EUROUJC:\'

Konen M. l\rupr:.

~!.O.

PEDIATRIC liEt•ROSURC:f.I<\'
l.nu1"' \.\'. So111mnn. M.U

RAG/lkc

l'f.r!IATl<IC ORTHCll'f:1>1c,;
Sn:114 ~: . U°'\C. M.U

PErllATRIC f'ATHOUJC\'
l.J;,v1~

T.

k1-1:.irwh. P..~ f)

(1n;,no11 I{

Murtcl

GunL.11c.:.. \~ . O

L>,-;,hc ~"Grc~ . ~LD.

PEDIATRIC l't:l ..\IO'<OUlC:\
M1cnclic H• ..... i:n .. un:.:. M.U
D:1"1d E: "·"'-'r. M.D

Pf.rllATRrl· i;,\rJIOlllC:\'

C. h:irn,,,·:-. ~~ . O
k1cn;.a11.J .\ I b.: r.J1u:. ~~ . O .

Jonn
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J.1n1c' A

bu r~·~·~.

M. U
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